Optimize your Cloud Business with the Right Cloud Management Platform

The CloudCheckr Difference
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Is Your Cloud Optimized?

Cloud computing makes it simpler to provision and scale resources, but as public cloud platforms become more complex, so does managing them.

That is why selecting the right cloud management platform is critical to getting the visibility and intelligence you need to control costs, manage data privacy and security, and ensure compliance.

But with a marketplace full of cloud management providers, how do you select the right one for your organization and needs?

We invite you to look at CloudCheckr, the leading cloud management platform, offering multi-cloud cost optimization, cost allocation, security, and compliance management — in one single platform. Learn why organizations typically favor us over alternatives.
Meet CloudCheckr

The leading solution for complex cloud management

Global organizations use CloudCheckr to gain control of their cloud. The CloudCheckr CMx platform proactively analyzes cloud infrastructure to provide visibility and intelligence so organizations can better manage costs, make infrastructure more secure and in compliance, and optimize resources in use.

- **Services Layer**
- **Management Layer**
- **Cloud IaaS**

- **Cost & Expense Management**
- **Security & Compliance**
- **Asset Management**
- **Resource Utilization**
  - Alerts
  - Automation
  - Reports
  - Best Practices
  - Rest APIs
  - Dashboards

- **Annual spend under management**: $4B
- **Loyal users**: 10K+
- **Years of CMP leadership**: 10
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**Annual spend under management**: $4B
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What Makes Us Different

**Integrated Cost, Security, Compliance and Resource Management**

With 600+ best practice checks, CloudCheckr is the only provider to truly integrate cost optimization, availability, security, and compliance in a single platform — rather than simply bolting on separate applications such as security. That matters when any change you make to solve for one problem could help, or hurt, another aspect of your governance.

For example, security and redundancy are important for high availability, but a tool focused solely on cost optimization might recommend eliminating such redundancy, leading to downtime and even higher costs.

**Deeper Data and Insight**

With hundreds of public cloud service API connections, CloudCheckr analyzes more data points, across more functionality, than any other agentless offering. And CloudCheckr goes back much further in time than other platforms — up to seven years of configuration changes with our SnapBack™ reporting.

With CloudCheckr organizations get the depth of insight they need to manage their cloud and the confidence to make long term decisions, such as leveraging up to six months of historical data when recommending one- or three-year reserved instance purchases. And with the industry’s easiest-to-use-cloud dashboards, users can get the fastest time to insight, while providing flexible options to surface data the way your organization wants, ensuring stakeholders get the info they need.
Visibility Across the Enterprise

CloudCheckr provides a host of capabilities to everyone in your organization so they can view cloud data how they need, from executives to practitioners.

We provide the market’s easiest-to-create dashboards to let users get and share cloud cost data and trends quickly. When you want to dig deeper, our business intelligence tooling lets you efficiently interrogate all that data we pull in to get further insights. Finally, our API-first platform allows customers to rapidly integrate CloudCheckr data and reports into complementary tools, applications and business processes.

A True Partner with White Glove Service and Support

Service is critical to who we are and ensuring your success is our success. White-glove expert driven support is included — rather than used as a mechanism to upsell or nickel-and-dime our customers. Services like Regular Recurring Cost Optimization Consultation, RI Purchasing and Management Support are included. And we continue to build capabilities for service providers to ensure they can support customers both effectively and profitably.
# How We Enable Differentiation and Growth for MSPs

## What CloudCheckr Does Better than Anyone Else

The CloudCheckr cloud management platform, built to power cloud services for Amazon Web Services, Microsoft Azure and Google Cloud, enables managed service providers to differentiate themselves in a noisy cloud services marketplace.

We combine our leading platform with partner go-to-market tools and support to ensure joint success. That is why 40 percent of the 50 largest cloud service providers in the world partner with CloudCheckr to manage their public cloud environments.

## Our best-in-class platform enables MSPs to stay competitive and grow their business, so they can:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- More effectively and comprehensively manage and optimize cloud costs, security and resources for their customers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Expand profits through smarter commitment-based cloud purchasing and staff expert advice – for resale or packaging with services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Develop unique, technology-powered service offerings to create differentiation and unlock target customer segments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Streamline and automate internal operations, training and reporting with a single cloud management process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How We Help MSPs Drive Revenue Growth & Expand Profit Margins

MSPs leverage the CloudCheckr cloud management platform to expand services that are differentiated: better serve their customers through improved cloud ROI and do this in a way that is profitable - both by streamlining delivery, and more importantly, by maximizing profits through more sophisticated cloud purchasing and billing for customers.

MSPs that leverage CloudCheckr grow faster than those that try to build their practice with internal tools from cloud providers. One analysis we conducted showed cloud spend grew 50% faster with CloudCheckr using a cloud management platform within the first 12-18 months. The reason is simple: customers get more ROI from their cloud investment and experience fewer challenges, so they transition faster with more confidence.
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Cloud services business grow 50% faster with CloudCheckr

Growth in Cloud Spend

- With CloudCheckr
- Without CloudCheckr

Grow Faster
- Provide customers with insights that build confidence
- Accelerate cloud adoption
- Increase customer satisfaction
- Build MRR/ARR
Additionally, many MSPs are challenged with low cloud resale margins and how to bill customers accurately. MSPs report 3-7% profit margins on cloud resale when they first engage with us. But with CloudCheckr’s recommendations and billing engine, MSPs can increase that 3x-6x through a number of intelligent and automated strategies.

### Managed Services Profit Margins

**Before CloudCheckr**

- Total Cloud Costs
- **3-7% Profit Margin**

- Resale margins are unforgivingly thin
- Virtually impossible to perform end-customer billing
- No marked increases profitability at scale

**After CloudCheckr**

- Total Cloud Costs
- **20% Profit Margin**

- Reserved instance unsharing
- AWS support charge recalculations
- Customer CloudFront pricing
- Data transfer cost tiering
- Data storage cost tiering
- Volume discount decompression

**Managed Services Profit Margins**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before CloudCheckr</th>
<th>After CloudCheckr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Cloud Costs</strong></td>
<td><strong>20% Profit Margin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3-7% Profit Margin</strong></td>
<td><strong>20% Profit Margin</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issues</th>
<th>Before CloudCheckr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resale margins are unforgivingly thin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtually impossible to perform end-customer billing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No marked increases profitability at scale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What We Value

It’s your Data
We know it is your data and so believe that customers should have options to store their data where they want, easily access what they need and share it across people and systems.

That’s why we offer multi-region hosting options and a robust set of API tools and documentation.

Success is Shared
Optimizing your cloud can’t be accomplished with software alone – it takes strategy and know how.

That’s why we include premium support in our engagements for most customers – rather than used as a mechanism to upsell or nickel-and-dime. Services like Regular Recurring Cost Optimization Consultation, RI Purchasing and Management Support are standard.

We Invest for You
Cloud is a dynamic, evolving market and we are committed to making sure you stay one step ahead with your governance.

That’s why we over invest in product development and R&D, giving you a platform built on a modern architecture and focus on the use cases that matter to our unique customer base.
See why thousands of enterprises, public sector organizations and managed service providers rely on CloudCheckr to help manage and govern $4 billion in annualized spend for their complex cloud environments.

Get Started with CloudCheckr

Watch a demo  Talk to a sales rep
About CloudCheckr

CloudCheckr gives organizations control of their cloud. The CloudCheckr CMx platform proactively analyzes cloud infrastructure to provide visibility and intelligence to better manage costs, make infrastructure more secure and in compliance, and optimize resources in use. Thousands of enterprises, public sector organizations and managed service providers rely on CloudCheckr to help manage and govern $4 billion in annualized spend for their complex cloud environments. For more information, visit CloudCheckr.com, connect with CloudCheckr on LinkedIn, or explore the CloudCheckr Resource Center.